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Button sale
sponsored for

children's fund
Alpha Phi Omega, SCS service fraternity , will be selling
UNICEF buttons today in Atwood. -The fraternity hopes
to sell approximately 300 buttons at 25 ceruts a piece.
"We hope people are iiru the
Christmas mood for giving
things to children," Don Stello, Alpha Phi Omega presi·
dent, said.
The United Nations Children's Fund helps developing
countries "plan, build and
strengthen services that m-

Denver to perform
John Deniv,er, smger, guitarist, and compooer, whlll pre~nt
a concert Wednesday (December 9) at 8 p.m. in Halenbeck
Haid.
Denver has emetr~d as an
important a!Ild gi:fited cootemporim-y folk perforrmer,
oopeci:a:l:ly O!Il the cOil:lege
campuses. Acco:Nlimg to the
smger, "Music is not so much
a form of ootert,aiinment, but
a life s,tyle of people - lik!e
Woodstock."
Leaving ·on a Jet Plane, a
million dollar-selling record for
"Pet.er, Paul, and Macy", was
a Denrver composritioo.
Of his work as a petrfocmetr,

sure young people a ' better
chance to grow and a more
hopeful future, through improved health care, nutritio1n,
child welfare, education and
pre-vocatiooal training."
According to a pamphlet
explaining UNICEF, the oranization hel those counties
!hich request5assista,nce Aid
is primarily in the fo~ of
supplies and equipment which
would benefit a country in a
particular projec they are
about to endeavor·

want to entertam people, I

Registration
meetings set

woot to touch tlhem." He has
bieen touching them in r,ece.nt
mo!Iltths at the Unliversity of
C1ncmati, Bowling Green
Uinliversrnty, University of Min~
neso.ta, North Dakota State,
and on the "Merv Griffen
Show" and the "Tonight
Show."
St. Cloud State studen~s
can receive free tickets for
main flooa- seating by presenting thei!r foe s~1altemeruts at
Stewart Hall on December
7, 8, and 9. Balcony sieaiti!Ilg
will be open, to ,t he public with.out tidoots.

Most new freshmen m-e not
aware of the regjstratioo prooedures for Winter Quarter.
Si!llce these stu<lenits will be
reg~ to ploo their s~du:le
3?1d regitsltetr _at maiss re~~ati.on, the Office of Admissaons
~ Rec~s will cooduot . a
fifteen II1IDUJte progir,am m!o~g students aibout re~1sttrattiOl!l.· These progir,ams will
be held in tihe Penny Room
at Atwood Oenter every half
hour from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Thl.lJl'Sday, December 10.
All oow ftr€Shme.n are ur~
to attend.

John has mamtaiood: "I don't

Ken Fournelle photo

r

Greg Johnson photo

John Froines (L), Rod Norberg (center), and Rennie Davis (R) ·were among
six participants in a Student Senate symposium. The speakers took part in
class discussions apd gave formal presen~ations. Additional coverage will
be in.Tuesday's Chronicle.
,
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Senate defeats deatl1 motion
A motion by Se1nattoc Greg
Mannlilil.g to diissrolve the Stud_ent Senate as a representative body for SCS _
students
was defeated by the _Sooa:te
Monday night, November 23.
Explaining his . motion to
the Se~1aroe, Moormg echoed
the feelings for former Senate
Vice-P;esident_ John Lindsay.
He said he did mt reel that
~e students of SCS '.'care to
be reprel5lell11Jed alt all.." He
~~ged that the reniare, as
1t JS presently structutredl, has
no power, smice al s-enate
moti:Oillls must receive the a,pprovaJ of trhe f-?,culity sooaoo
before beoommg effedive.
,· , .
.
.~
th
~11Jm~1.~ saa.d t a,t byt diths
_so vmg ·:.u,; presen sena e i e
development of comm~~y
~~ernmentt wouJ.d be airlied,
gIVl!Ilg_ stu~ents eqwa,l rep:resootaitioo Wlitb fac~ ·
Oampus Co-ocdm.:1tor, Art
Birnbaum questioned Man~
mng's reasonrun,g sttatm,g that
dissolving the Sooaite would
not s,peed aotion by Facl.1!1ty
M

1

Senatbe Co.m.ntilttee K oo the
commoowty government sttructu1N;.
.
Birnbaum pomited out thait
the Seoote has. a ~at diea,l
yet to ~co~prush aru:l aidlded
tihait . disso1VlllJ.lg the Sooare
would hatrm tJhe sltudeints.
Fornier Seruaite P.residerut
Larry Meyer m-gued a ~ t
the move 00 dlissolve, and
agiadi!llct Mainmnig's :reaso!Ilmg
t h a t the senate has "no
power." Meyer expLamed that
the President of scs has veto
power owil' the Facultty ~
arte so iJn reality if ManIJ!ing's 'veto ar~enit were
V'aJid, the FacuJity Senate
shollild have no 11101re reason
oo exist thtain the Situd1€i1111: ~

are. .

responsible for applying the
pre.sshure ~~cll oos~~~n~~
sue oomllllit~,e appoo111,wm::m.:,.
The formetr presidoot to1d
the s~IIllaite that if they wetre
to dissOilve, SCS coUJld "kisis
Comm~lty Govoonmem.t . good- ·
by," smce. the senate 1s the
only o r ~ body at SCS
which is oow ~otiviely plli5ihnng
for the estab1iSlhmoot of the
new gover:nm~ focm. He
warned that without the sen~
~•
w~;11d regiriess to the
oppressi~n of foUtr year's
ago by fucu:lity a1nid admimswators who could then implemoot theiir wiisihe.s without
cha:l:lenge.
, FoU1r yeatrS ago, Meyer s1aiid,
studieITTtts W€1I\e be,iJn,g.s,usp,ended
fOiI' pa,ss:ing out lii!Jerature on
campus.. Dorm rooms were
beilll,g ooaTched atrbitl'm-dily,
"tuden:t:s had little oc no voice
~ important oampus ·comntlittees aind all women haid
'

scs_

.
Meyer said that students
w'ho have oo1d and do hOild
commaittee positi.~, . ~uch as
oin the Stmle111t Adivities and
Pr,esideirutiial Seocch Com.trulttees, have "greattly l!iberialized" SCS. The Senate, Meyer
W€!IlJt on to explailn, is dtirectly ,

Senate
(cont. on p. 6, col. 6)

ard discusses 'university stat us'
At a meeting today of the
Minnesota State College Board,
a recommoodatio111 from the
Board's Educational Policies
Committee to request a special
$250,000 appropriatiM from
the 1971 legislature to establish · a coordinated program
of doctoral education ar.d seek
authority to redesignate its
colleges as universities will
be discussed.
Dr. David Sweet, vice charrtcellor for academic affairs,
prepared the repoa-t for the
Board at the request of Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau"Resolving the issue of i:ntroducing limited, teaching centered doctoral programs into
the college system is at the
heart of the programmatic
expamsion of the system," said
Chancellor Mitau.
-Dr. Sweet's report stated
that the Cha1I1cellor's office
has "wrestle<:: most vigorously" with proposals for doctoral
level education because nearly every institution which of-

fers advanced graduate · and
research programs does so
at the expense of undergraduate education.
"The State College System,"
the report stated, "should develop advanced graduate programs that will become a
model for the ,nation, dem()IIJStrating how undergraduate
education can be preserved
and enhanced m such a setting." "The state college doctoral program," Dr. Sweet
said, "should focus on tile newly emerging practitioner degrees-Doctor of Education and
Doctor of Arts-rather than
on traditional research oriented Ph.D. programs."
A major factor m the decision to seek doctoral programs for the state colleges
was the findings of the Chancellor and his staff 0111 visits
to the state colleges over the
past year and a half, Dr.,
Sweet said. "Every college
has been visited repeatedly,"
he said, "We have visited with

over ·l,000 faculty and admi!Ilr
istrators and carefully studied
accrediting documents of the
colleges.
" The education, offered by
the Miooiesota State Colleges
is as sound as that offered
by any institution in the state
in relation to the students it
serves. These are colleges
which must offer educational
opportunities for a broad
range of studeruts from every
level of ability and iinterest.
There are presently a significant number of faculty members who rainik with the most
inrtellectually able in the natioo. Given the proper support they can establish a
doctoral program which will
meet genuine needs currently
ptresent in Minnesota.''
Mi.Imesota , is one of a small
number of states with only
one institution offering the
doc:orate, Dr. Sweet said,
"That means that iJni Minnesota ooe decision-making
structure, one set of cur-

riculum committees, one grad·
uate school, one governilrng
board determines the nature
and · extend of all advanced
graduate work education m
the state."
He added that the University
of 4 Minnesota admmistration
has gone on record to the effect that the University canoot and should not provide
all advanced graduate offerings in the state.
·
Giving the State Colleges
the option to be redesignated
as universities would bri,rng
Minnesota into line with Wisconsm, Illinois anid 11 other
states where comparable institutions have been renamed
universities, DT. Sweet said.
His report noted that while
''there are no generally accepted ·criter.a for distinguishing between colleges and a
uirniveTsity in this country,_
there are distinct advaiTIJtages
to being a university. The unversity name is particularly

helpful," Dr. S'w~et said, "when
air, institution applies for sup·
port to federal agencies and
private foundations, and in
the recruititng of faculty and

stttdents."
He also noted that colleges
untiversities cannot be
distmguished by the degrees
they offer, citing the University of M:intnesota at Morris
aind at Duluth, aind Hamline
and St· John's Universities
as offering degrees similar
to those offered by the state
colleges.

m

Dr. Sweet's report also
recommended that the Board
seek legislation redesigna~ing
the Board of the State College
System as "The Board of
Trustees of the Minnesota
State Colleges and Uin!ivers'ity
System."
·
Chaiocellor Mitau said that
most aspects of the repoct
have been under discussion
by the colleges, his office and
the Board for many months.
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. Editorially

More on
. education
.

Criticize openly ·Development of
students denied
· It's so.easy to sit around and complain about
everything and everybody. Complaining seems
to be the favorite pastime of students and faculty.
Instructors complain · because .students are not
doing their assigned work. Students complain _
becaus.e instructors assign too much work. And
the campus is one big boiling pot full of people
brewing most of their complaints and grievances
inside of them. If you do _not like the way a
class is berng taught, why · not talk to the instructor about it? If you have criticisms toward
the Chronicle, why not talk to the editor about
them? If you think that student senate stinks,why no,t talk to the senate president about it?
People learn from other p~OP_le's criticisms.
Does ,it take the resignation of the student
senate vice-president on the accusation that "students are not worth representing at this time"
to indicate · and prove that opinions are needed
and wanted in regard to action by the student
senate? Several letters have indicated that the
senate · does not represent the student body;
they have no power. H9w can the senate represent a body that does not respond to anything
until they (the student body) are criticized?

by Brian Hall

The primacy • CODIOOI'lll of
every inSitlrootor should be
the development of his student's observations and judgments which will achieve
further understanding.
Instead, however, tlhe concern will ai1l too frequently
focus: totalily on the ob.servatiolThS and judgments of othens.
Alimos:t no emphaisis is pfoced
on the studoot's ab~ Oil' o:pportunity to make his own obSffi'Viations aml judgmeruts. Nol'
is there sig,nifioont fooUiS on
the teaching of Sltudiend:s on
· how to observie and judge for
themselves.

reinforced. An observation or
judgment may be killed: by
a simple "No, that's not dght"
statement, however innocent
ilt may be, without e~aminmg
how oir why i,t may be wroog
and what may be d01lle to correct .iit. Whait .we the sources
for those judgmeruts? Are
thoo•e s;oruxces reli:ab,le.? Whalt
appr0tach to the problem was
plllrsued? W ha it other approaches are available for
further observatiOIIl am judgmern,t?

Friday, Dec. 4, 1970

·Apathy. Line
(Again) ·
J.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye, Hear Ye! The snow is on the
grountl and it is time for the world renowned champaignship game of all games, the annual Hangover Bowl, This
game takes place at the end of winter quarter. It is
played between the Radio and TV Boob Tubies and the
S,cr-eaming Theatre Faggots. ·
Th,is game takes place each winter at South Field
and must be played in at least four inches of snow. The
reason behind this is that Dr. Michael, head of the Theatre
Department shoots pictures in color film and just loves
the blood red on white snow. (This might be carried as a
-fore thought from Royal Hunt of the Sun: of course there
are no Incas on this year's team).
The- front row unichs of -the Theatre Department ar~
weighing in at around a very hefty weight of 221 lbs.
· Not bad for the swishers·. Eat them alive fellows: So my
prediction is a ravenous wi.n by the Faggots.
My ot her recommendation is to watch Timmy Novak
of_the Theatre Department, he will be wearing a very
loose fitting deep red and dark black chex jackets, with
a very light evening grey sweat suit patched beautifully
at the knees and this will he ~opped off with a very
· galant looking off-white stocking cap 'with ~three feathers
of red, yellow and magenta. He is the real big toughy of
the tbteate•r Fa.ggo!s. Timmy and others will l:J.e playing
this coming Sunday at' 1 1. a.m South Field . Dr llg a fellow
friend tc the game.
The answer to last week'.s game was: Les Green
grabbing the· basketball in a game, his _wild dril-ible down
court and then his shot and s ::o,re.
Notice: The revolut.;on is overc as of Mo-n>1bv, In the
Minneapolis Tribune in the movie section adds: · " GP this
movie is for the family come in and enjoy" Next line:
"Free: beaded Indian head bawls to the first '1(){) p:eople
to enter. "
·
Don't t'i:H anyone yet bu~ we've won the revolution.
Da'.'t' M1mger don't !!;Ve up· some p:>ople "~ill ,believe ·
you .
t - · ! Tb:lt Time

Ln essoooe, the inlSltructOll'
becomes a guide. He ailiready
possesses the observation and
judgments
oth€1l'S. To focus
upon htis primary co,noorn as
a "tieacheir," he must guide
Obviously fue observatioil!S the s11:Juderut am help him to
and judgmmts of Otthiems are develop and make his own
urrmquely important rurud! man- obeeirva.tfons and judgments.
datory. They are two o;f the
It is ooit neoess·acy, however,
many Pillars of education.
We agree that Community Government
But a morre co111:crete piilliar for the iinsitruct01r to totaRy
could. alleviatae many of the problems developis the dewlopme;rut of a stu- agree .wi1th his· Sltuderut's obing in student ·senate, but what kind of particident's oboorviations ood judg~ieirv,ations and judgmenits.
meillts. Without · this developpation will th~re be -on the part of students?
ment, a student remai:ms a Hopefu1ly, confli.otilng ideas·
If you · are going to criticize, do it openly.
humoo, wl111 which coo om,ly wfil be brought out inJto the,
Face the person or organization you are critiecho what iit hears. Or wo,r se, op-en where they cami be examcizing.
the student remams a sponige; ined. But they must be examable to soak up the mat~rial,
""'
but unable to conitmibute. a!lly med without the stul?bom, oneeyed
v1ewpofuits
fuat
can
ktli1
materia:1 of ilts OW!ll.
the furitlher devefopmenit of
·-<'t!JS
And, once this ideal develop- obeerviations and judgments.
ment
begins,
iJt
must
be
conThey
wiI:1
only
sever
the
hoods
·r Cutl Kare
To the Editor:
Lt would seem t.O' me that
a co,o,peu:wve book store woulld staint1y and COIIIBtructively of progr,esstlve education.
Recently, while patronizilng be more berefic:iiru to students.
Ward's Book store, I became While keepmg prices low
1'
alarmed and angered at ilie enough for our limited budget,
unaccountably high prices. it could also create new partWhile I realize that Ward's, time jobs for students. A
being a privately ow11ed al ·
·
d f
bus'
h
t
ak
s .,aned maoo~r; inSltea
o
1~ess,
.as . o m e a a profit seeking manager
profilt, I m1aainitam tihait we ool. .
i...:
'
Rockefeller for the rights of there is no evidence whatso- · • file the ped:t n , and set
To the Editor:
,
lege students can't affort •to wo~d ~ pr~ent il!J.gh
Miss Davis, and for the jusit eve:r, but rather because, in , '.:!e hearing date for Dec. 3,
In
the
past
rew
weeks,
there
be paying fOT Mr. Ward's pro~it margins, The ~k store
workings of our laws.
their warped vision, a revolu- :1nly two da:e .;f'er the filing
have
been
some
major
develOaili:lliac and swimmiing pool. wocl.d ocly be ob1ig~ to
On Nov. 10, the Marin tionary is a priori a crLrninal. <> 'Hlliintc. •
opments
in
the
Angela
Davis
It's hard to uoo.eiratamd how earn enough to pay fo~ 1ts own
County grand jury returned
"My political involvement
Letters. may be sent to An- ~
St. Cloud State has allowed ove~head and s-alarres, not case. As reported in our Last an indictment against Angela. stems from my existence in gela Davis at Women's House
I
article, Angela has been taken
· Ward's monopoly to exist on O.adililiacsi.
out of -solitary confinei;nent. L~ char~es her w1th m~der, the South," declared Angela. of Detention, 10 Greenwich
ourr campus.
Dan West
The court ruled that the city's ki<l:1-appmg ,and consplll.'aC)'., In 1964, four of Angela's young Avenue, New Y?•rk, New York.
arguments that she might ~his now mal_{es the eiru-adi- . neighbors who lived down the Letters protesting ~.Y .. ~v.
have a "destrucUve influ- tion order signed by Gov. block were murdered by a Nelson Rockefeller s · s1gmng ·
ence oo other prisoners" and Rockefeller invalid. ~ ~f.. bomb as they prayed to Jesus of extradition paJ?€'1's may ~e
that she was iisoJ.ated for her course was .necessary if Cali- m their Sunday school clas~- sent to the Cap1.tol, Albany,
own safety ·were "supported fornia intended w get Angela Mrs. Fania Jordan Angela's N.Y. Headquarters of a Umbecause the original District sisite:r asks if "the' President ted Committee to Free Angela
by no fiad:s or evidence."
affidavit which who ~ies law and order from Davis is temporarily at 555
Angela is waiting · in the Attorney's
QUESTION: I would like to krniw what is the probformed ,t he basis for the first the White House rooftop can N. Western Ave., Los Angele.s ,
Women's
House
of
Detention
lem with the water fountain in the snack bar at
in New York pending extradi- ~,equest for e~trndi;tion was explain why nobody has been Oalifornia 90004.
Atwood. The fountain has had an "out of ser.vice"
tion to California. Under the ~opele-ssly . defective . and apprehended for that heinous L~uis Boone
s,gn on it for several months now. Wharever is wrong
statute
of enradition and the faile~ to give any evidence crime to this very day." Emie Coleman
with the fountain should' not take several months to
The St. Cloud Committee Calib L. Donnell
Con.stitu'tion, the Governor of showmg probable cause that
repair, or is it that the food service management feels
she was guilty as charged," for the Defense of the riahts Herve Fuyet
one
state
makes
a
"requisith_at more soft drinks will be sold with the water fountion" for ,t he return. of a so- acc~rding to John Abt, Miss of Angela Davis held a peti- Nicole Fuyet
tain oot of order?
oalled fugitive firom the "asy- DaVIS' . attorney. ~~t h~d e~- tion-signi:rng drive f@r - three Jorn Kiese
lum" state.. The law requires posed ·these def1c1~11:cies. m days just prior to Thanksgiv- J. Kuester
THE EYES SAY: After conferring with Jim Murphy,
that papers must be .attached a habeas corpus petition fil~ ing vacatio1n. In spite of the Bill Langen
diredor of Slater Food Service, it was brought to our
to the requisition giving rea- Nov. 5, It becomes clearer fact that our table in Atwood Judy Langen
. attention that people were using scyrofoam cups, filling
son to beli,e,ve. that a crime with each development that was locate::! at the back of Guy Levilain
them with Team pop and walking through the lines saying
has been committed by the ~gela Davis is not getting the room, jy.st under 200 sig- James B. Wade, Jr.
"filled with water." To alleviate this problem, Slater
person in question. The law fa1:r aind equal treatment under na.~ures were obtained. We
Foods was forced to discontinue operation of the water
are gratified to see stroing sup• .
provides 30 days in which to the 1aw.
facility, forcing students to use the water fountain in the
Miss Davis herself charges port am-0ng the ,St. Cloud facPublished Tuesdiays and Friaot: The Governor may consnack bar area.
days throughout
the oohool
sult with his attorney general, that the press is seeking to ulty and student body.
The water fountain was re--0pened on an experimental
There have been two new year except for vacation peror with any other author1ty, "camouflage the political isbasis with the stipulation that all water will be taken with
so that he will be_sure of his sues involved in my case." developments in this case iods . • Second das,s postage
glass glasses only and that styrofoam cups be limited for
says
her oase is a since this letter was originally paio at St. Cloud, Minn., -Stuground in complying with or She
use for pop and coffee. Tp.e cups may be purchased for
"framed - up charge for which written three weeks ago. Rnck- dent subscriptip,oo taken from
rejooting the requisition.
5 cents.
Gov. Nelson Rocefeller re- there is no evidence whatso- efeller has signed the new ex- the sttuderut activit y food. Ma:i:l
.
ceived
the requistion Oct. 20 ever. " She contends that Re,a- tradition request sent by Rea- subscription raite is $2.00 per
Students having questions which they want
and signed it Oct. 21. The re- grui and the state of Califor- gan. John Abt, Miss Davis' qllla[lter or $5.00 per . academic
answered can drop them off in the Chronicle mailbox
cord shows that Gov. Rocke- nia are demandi:ng her life attorney re,quested .30 days ye.air.
or mail them to Atwood Center, room 136. ,The
feller was out campaigning at "Not because I am the dan- in which to study the indict- Sdito:r-in-c:hlef Susan Reineke
Chronicle, in conjunction with Student Senate, will
this time. This indecent hastin- gerous criminal they portray, ment aJJid file a petition for Associate Editor Steve London
attempt to answer ilie questions.
·
ess shows a blatant lack of con- not because I am guilty of the habeas corpus, Judge Dickens
cern on the part of Gov. framed - up charge for which extended hlm only two weeks
J11111111111l111111MNIIIIIHllllllllallllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllUlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllllllllll!llUllllilllllllllllllllh.
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Co-op bookstore needed

Says charge was framed up

Davis still fights extradition to Califor11ia

The Eyes Have It
1
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Game on Din_k y Town

More Comments

• • •

·Reader supports abort•IOD ad
-

·

· .

.
To the Ed,tor:
In regard to the ietter oo
Abortion in the Tuesday, November 24th edition of The
· Chronicle I'd like to put in
' for the Minnesota
a few words
Citizens Concerned for Life
(MCCL) and their purpose
The claim was ·m ade that
the account of different apparatus and methods in the
advertisement in the November 17th Chronicle was imaginatively illustr~ted. This
is not so. These are the actual
processes in abortion· and the
picture in the ad is from an
actual abortion.
A:; far as MCCL caring for
mother and child after birth,
they DO care or their organization would be defeating its
pw·pose which it is not trying

'Pass the .buck' on· sale
by CHARLIE LIPTON
Greetings, boys and girls,
it's time to play your favorite
game; (fanfare) "PASS THE
BUCK"!!!
Th rul of the
. .
fell es W will g~:me ~
:
aow~ :alue
P fumpothe .
to
we h f · qun~=t~-?~erthey
O
eac
co ~
a.tfl.>
have one-our
minute
to "Pass
the
Buck" to as many people as
'bl bef
th ir tim runs
~1E:ch
get ooe
poi~t for each time he
or she successfully "Passes
the Buck'·' and. the person witli
th
t
. ts t th end f
~
1ott:b. is
·
, ·
e
w~y's _ first question is
worth telli points a pass, and
the question is: "What has
become of Project Dinky aru:l
the Dinkytown Plami:rug Commissioo?"
·
Char· Benson as• our first
contestant ~ you answer
that question for our listen·
. ? mg
au. dience.
.
"I'm presently tmavailable
for comment- You'll have to
see Paul Ridgeway, or Pat
W~ about that. Pat is- un·
available, though, he's out
making a -radical speech in
.

.
.
..
to do. They spo!llOOr bills .for and ~genc1es who. are. expen
Family Planning and they mentm:g and helpmg m those
are encour~ging w~m~ to areas.
use the services of Birthright, _ Yes, the MCCL does favor
Emergency Pregnancy. Coun- a positive approach to . the
seling
m· a~
~~ ·
·
' ' whi ch . .will help
.
~Ion ISsue,
.nam-el~ ~ecogar ,as :from ~vmg ~~e to mtion of the right t~ ll!'e of
a pamcky grrl, to fmding a both mother and child, aind
pla~e for the girl to, stay co~ued sup~rt of. ~e best
d~g her pr~gnancy if she_ ~cal p~c~1ce- This IS why
WIShes, to finding a h?me or ~ org~ation opposes a~good pl~cement ag~1es for tion. This IS part of the policy
tl.e baby after the birth.
. statement approv~ by the
Mentioned were these soo- MCCL Board of Drrectors.
tences: (a) "I presumed that Why aren't the members
the Mi:nnes:o~a Citizens Con,. of MCCL putting mi thek
~er~ For_ Life was an _organ- ~es to . adopt 1ID1Wa1Illted
1zati?n which was trying to children? F11:5t of all, mwant~ Just, but. ~ hope that the ed pregnancies ?o not necesMmn~ota C1tize~ Co~erned ~Y- result in unwanted
For. Life also _believe· m pro- cbp.dren. A s?Idy done at the
tectmg the child and mother Harvard Medical School found
after the birth·" .
that one-third of all preg· (b) "If we wish to be jtl.5t, il1!all1lCies are U!llWanted in the
to protect others
.
. from iniiury
~
, early. .mooths. By the time
.
·
we should frrst direct our love, of delivery, _only 1 per cent
· t·ice '-~
h umaim·tY, and JUS
w- those were " unwanted"
· Now, a b-out
0
Ull S
already exis~m~ ~~ther than
To the Editor:
those pre-eXISb~g: (by · the
•
w_ay, not pre-existmg, but unI wa~ disg~~ted by fue idea born h,~ans).
, _.
(cont. on p. 7, col. 6)
thaJt. fratermties s~d. get ~ ~) I hope the Minn~ta
•
~adci~g from the adm1mstra- Citizens Concerned for Life
tion as st~ by spolresm~n . are con~ned . abou~ the
from all five campus social poverty-stricken . Jin Minnieso.6raternilties. The idea that ta."
To the Editor:
Thls practice mu SJ t be
thei!r Lnter-FriatemI'lty Cooocil In each of these statements
One of the cllITTt"ent pr1ac!Jices changed:! linslbead, why not
''.should be given at least a it see~ to be as:5umed that of ~- ClOIUd ~ate Co11ege· is h~ve students who are pJian~
1ill:itle money from the sciiool MCCL 1s not domg enough to ii!nrform S€1IltlOI'S wlho are Ilillllg to gradu-aite turn m a
just to gdt sltariood," as Slbarted in these areas. The reason planni111Jg to griaduaitre that they graduation request fonns a
by John ZeruJII, presidooit of MCCL cannot help in these wfil or will not graduate• as qwairter before they p1atn on
Tau Kappa Epsfilon, wias even areas is mainly because their they have pLam!llled.
· griaduating. A..l11:erwhich, a regmore obseooe.
purpose. is to keep abortion
This ilnformaoon iJs sent oot iSibraltion counselor cou1d re_ '.Dhe role of firaoorniltiles on from becoming legal in Min-. ainiywhea.-e from five weeks view ,thei!r recocds thart quartcampus is, by their own ad- nesota amd naturally, natiooal- to two wooks befove gradua- eir. If iit is, found thart the sltqmission, one of a . social ly. They cannot inclu~e these ti.on which gives the.sre students dent is missing certain requirew
nature. No group that is or- other areas because they liJttLe Cihance to correot ooy ments he could be imformoo
galllizaed for their OWl!l social wouldn't be able to CO!Il!cern errors :iJn their requiirements of this fact a quarifJer before
benefits should be ~i1111anced themselves enough with their for g)rladuaJtion thart tlhey may he p1ans ori giraduarting and
by money co111trlbuited by ailil original and very important havie in the1ir programs. Be- be given a chance to complete
the stud:em; and t.axpayers.
purpose with life itself. Then, cause by this time it is too late i1t 1n hils laisit quarteir.
Arlen Messerli
there are other organizatiOlllS to drop - add.
Michael R. Williams

t f
ra_

estfu .

=tes~nt

=:,~

OhJ·ect1·on made

·t f

:J ::~

ii

d

MCCL

J:e

Grad11at1on reform .asked

Nashville for his new redical told the Senate that .... "
rn:ganization. Pat's quite the Mr. Alecksmi, do you hear
radical, you know_."
tha~ buzzer? Tha~ - means
Thain!k you, MJSS Benson; you ve made todays <:rand
let's see, two passes at ten P~! ! As a bonus, Y?U 11 repewits apiece...That's twenty ce1ve an all expense paid evenpoints for you1 Our next con- ing at Atwood Center and an
testant is Paul Ridgeway. a<1:<lltional fifty bonus poin,ts!
Paul, maybe you can tell us With the two passes you ve
what happeood to Project made and the bonus pass you
Dinky.
·
- h-ave . ~vent_Y pom
· ts"
now
..
"Yes, and -I'm gald you How does it feel Mr. Aleckasked me that question at this son?
.
time- Project D..iin:ky was an
"~ank you, but I couldn't
icea of Pat Woods brought do it ail ~rself, I told the
to the ~nate last y~. It was Senate ~hat.
. .
.
something that we didn't need
Our ~mal contestan! m this
at the time. We referred the round IS Dr. _Howaru Walton
problem to a special commit- of the Industrial Arts Departtee which would look into such ment. Dr.Walt~n, ~hat has
problems as re-zoning and ~ome of 1!0 Ject Dmky?
feasibility of the project. AnAh yes, frrs~ of all we have
other group that was ·to · look named th~ proJect the Student
i:nto the problem_ was the. St. Comm~rcial ~ea. _To get
Cloud City •Council. You might more im~rmabon on 1t at the
also try seeing the mayor, present time I would suggest
too.
that you c~ntact _Drs. Lease
" We had a lot of feedback and Payne at Whltne\ Ho:e
on the i5Sue You might try before I ~peak any urt er
•
Mrs. .Re illy, who was on
the subJect at the present
seemg
time,,
one of our 'cons' and po&·
.
h
tw t
. any one of our
' 1180 stu- Dr
S1bly
. Walton
d you, ave
tied en'thY
0
dents which were polled in ~~ B:So1' f~:\hirc: pr;:ce
the survey we took last Jan- with Mrs- Ridgeway second
uary-"
.
at fift and Mr Aleckson leads
. Thank you Paul; let's ~ee, with %eventy points!
five passes , at _ten po~ts
We'll be back with another
apiece. .. Thats fifty pomts exciting round of "PASS THE
for you!
.
. BUCK" but first this word
Our next contestant IS a lit- fr
th Spfro
tle known individual, Mr. Alan om our spomsor,
e
Aleckson Chairman of Project Agnew Watch.
Dinky. Mr. Aleckson, what Peace Corps on
are yottr ideas as to what
M nda
happened . to Project D:iiniky? . campus
O
Y
"Well
last spring, we Peace Corps represein.tatives
turtned ~ver the physical plari- terlund will be visiting SCS
ing and layout of Dinkytown Steve Pearson and Carol Wes,.
over to Dr. Howard Walton to talk to interested individuof the Industrial Arts. Depart- als and ·students on opportuniment We hope that some of ties for Pea~e Corps overseas
our fellow students can use service December 7, 8, and
their desigJlillng talents toward 9.
a student :recreation areaSteve and Carol will !>e · in
"I'm not pushing this with the Stewart Hall lobby with
the Seniate, mind you. It will Mr. Amde Habte, an Ethiopian
take more than just me. I've national.

ts .

Clothes for the Holidays?

Are You in the Christ~os spirit? ·

Make them yourself!

Granite Book and Bibie, .
117 5th Avenue South,
Can put you there!

Mary Ellen Fabrics
in Centennial Plaza
From 'Simplicity - McCalls - Buttericlcs
* Wide Selection of lingerie
* Yarn, lcnit fabrics, candles, incense, dried flowers, and other gilts:
* Patterns

Lorge selection of fabrics that will fit the student budget
(10% off on fabrics, notions, and gifts with Discount Cord)

For Fine Men's Clothing
At Stude·nt Prices

THE NEW TOG-GERY
805 St. Germain
10% off clothing with discount card

.
),J
l

i

;

I

I

.

WEBERS CLOTHiNG
l Oo/o off men's shoes with

YOUR STUDE-NT DISCOUNT CARD

*Christmas books!
*Center pieces!
*Christmas candles!
*Bibles!

*Advent wreathes!

*Christmas napkins!
*Christm9s cards!
· *Nativity scenes!

10% discount with student discount cords

LONG'S BEAUTY SAL.ON
FROSTI-NG SPECIAL
REGULARLY s17s_o
SALE PRICE s14oo
WITH STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD $12.60
GOOD NOW UNTIL DCEMBER 8th

MONDAYS-THURSDAYS ONLY

•
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,Huskies will win it,
says captain Barott

Swimmers to begin
News season at Hamline

Intramural

The sign-up pace foc· winter
quarter sports in men's intramurals at SCS hasn't been
too brisk, accord.iirug to Directo~· Jack Wink.
Activities being offered are
basketball, badminton1, ~estliing, volleyball, handball, paddleball, table tennis, billiards,
and iee hockey Team roster
.
·
.
for~s, which can be picked
up m Halerubeck 217, must be
returned before Dec. 7.

St. CloUJdl Sflate's swimmers,
splashing high with confidence
for a successfuJ sieasoo, beg:in
~hek '70-'71 sfate Saturday
at Hamliinie in ,tJhe Minnesota
CoNege Reliays.
Coach Rufus Wilson said
17 wou:ld 1n:ake the trip and
compie,te with eleven otiher
state soooms. They will be
out to bette1r last year's fifthp1ace finiish.
. .
G t
MiaJC i te: UMD
ws, avus,
a'es r ,
,
St. Thomas and the hos,t s wiJ.1
represent fue MIAC while
Bemidji, Winoirna, Souithwesit
and SCS head up the NIC deJ-

CHAMP-GRAHAM STUDIO
10% off any portrait order with your Student
Discount card

"lines# studio
in St. Cloud" .

egatioo and St. Olaf and Oarle-

ton the Midwest Conference.
Mankato of the NCC will aJso
parlicipate.
Thero will be 10 re1ay-race
events, two in diving anld eight
swimming, Wilson said. Seeing
the Huskies in the runmng
for four of them, he picks
Bemidji amd Macalester as
the favorites.
As for progress in pre-season workouts, Wilson commoot,ed: "We'"'e c O m 1• " · g
~
»»
around fine. Presently we're
stressing oostaincoo (3000-4500
yavdis) in practice. '!1apering
the squad for the conference
(Jan. 8 opening meet) won.'t
start Ulllltfil afte:r Chris:tmas. ''
Wilson, hoping fo1r a diiving
co1ach to help him m tire near
future, predicts. the NIC to
be "balanced" this winter.
"They'll be a toss-up foc
every poslition," he said,
"main,ly because Bemidji isn't
as ~1trt>ng as in the past Southwest of Marshailil. is coming
in with a good first-year team
but won't be a real po~:rhouse. Wmona, Miohigia111 Tecih
ood we a1ne pr.e tty ·even."

By DICK DAHL
Sports Editor

Jeff Barott fires a •iump
shot. The Huskies will be
relying heavily on Barott's scoring this year.
Dick Dahl photo

GOOD READING .

Der Bier Garden

The Latest & The Greatest

·Pik-A-Book

Centennial Plaza Shopping Center
8th St. North

RESERVE

Nick·Hall

IT NOW!

once again your host

Layaway A

Bulova

Jeff Barott, the Huskies'
basketball captain this year,
is absolutely sure of something
concerning the team this year.
"We'll be the top contenders
for the title," he said, challenging a recent prediction
of third place for the Huskies
by the Chronicle.
"For the }ast "'.ee~, w~'ve
looked good, he s::11d, Things
have looked a little spotty,
but we'll be tough when the
confereiruce season opens up."
Barott, a 6-6 senior center,
will be the most experienced
playe1r oo the team this year
and is counted on to .::-boulder
much of the offenisive and de·
fensive load for the Huskies.
He was starting at forward
as a sophomore, and again
as a forward last year when
he led the team in rebounds
and also averaged about 10
points a game for the Huskies'
·balanced offense.
Barott considers reboundm,g
to be the strongest part of his
game- With, his height and
strength, Jeff has the physical
tools to be a good rebounder,
but there's much more to it
than that, he said.
"Timing is the n:iost importairut thing," he said, "also getting hold of the . ball and getting it out quick to a guard
for the fast break."
"The fast break should be
more effective this year," he
said. "Last year we tried to
get it going, but couldn't."
He cited the addition of slick
b2II handler and passer Bobby
Kelly as being of great help

Today!
A small deposit

PARKA

Live entertainment
on Fri. and Sat. nights ·

Watch the Vikings
on color TV Sunday afternoons
~

...

:°':tx~psa.ke ·
R~-G .i°STE,REo
r _<r

01AMON0

RINGS

;

•

MARINA $300 TO 450
WEDDING RING 34 .75
BANQUETTE $350

Made for workers on the Alaskan
North Slope
for temperatures of 60° to 70° below zero.

Meet or ·take your date in the warm,
friendly German atmosphere

1 ...

JACKET, FL YING, MAN'S, TYPE N-38
Shell-100% Nylon~Mll-C-4294
lining-100%. Nylon
lnterlining-100% Bonded Polyester
Hood Trim-Canada ;or Alaska Wolf Fur
Hood Lin ing-100 % Orlon Acrylic Face

I

WED. RING 125

C,,nwm,°"fkl'.'l

Open till 1:00 A.M.---7 days a week

Because she's special, and you
want to tell her so .• . give a Keepsake for Christmas. Guaranteed
and registered.

KODEL
(.dozt.tl

~

Stop in Tonight!

0

,,I Ea•lman j1.11r,

looking,for a Christmas gift for:·

FOR HIM .. ,SEA KING "FJ"
-17 Jewels, water resistant,
$hock re~istant,
$50

. FOR HER •• , NOCTURNE

''.AA" -

17 jewels, shock resis•

•~-~t, 1dj11stablt bracele_t: $50_

1ndividuals interested in
contributing to the Mrs.
Arlene Rice Memorial
Fund send checks (payable
to Mrs. Arlene Rice Memorial) to:
Mrs. Marie Berry
Box 134
Sartell, Minn. 56377

Jeff Barott

N3 AIR FORCE

Relax and enioy your favorite beer and our ·
complete new menu:

holds your
. selection

because of' his adeptness· as
a middle man on the fast
break.
When the H~kies set up
their offense this year, Barott
will be' co1mted 0111 for some
in-close scoring from his cen,.
ter position. Jeff admitted ne
may be a little "gr0011J" in this
depa:rtment
"I like to shoot from o.utside, because I played forward
last year," he said, "but now
that Aldridge isn't around I'll
be playing center." He added
that he's been working on a
hook shot as an added inside
offensive weaponAdded weapons are what
the Huskies are lookiirug forwtrd to developing this year
and Barott is confident- they
will.
"We'll prove you wrong,"
he smiled. "We'll be number
onie. We've gotta be."

□ Mom

□ Uncle Joe

□ Grandma

□ Dad

□ Aunt

D The proof of the
class you're flunking

BINSFELD
JEWELERS

Sally

~ House

--

re,\\-()

-~;t--

of Cheese

,..

--4... - -

. , r~
...-~--·

ic,· .. :;, ;_½
- ,..... ;

(Downtown on St. Germain)

'
•

'f'·.

International selection of cheese gifts

lay-by

~

Jones

/)

t

)

-

~-

'

~_Sl)
Free storage

Discount with student consideration cord!

WEBER'S
CLOTHING & SHOE STORE

103 ST. GERMAIN

We have them!!

"'

Tiaiuana smalls,
the little cigar for
men and women ... you , know
who you ·are. Give
them a try in men-

....,,

.......

thol, aromatic, or
plain---10 to a
box, available
only at:

Walgreen

ency Dru_g

..
;a,_
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Grapplers open season

The

BULLI
Pen

22 he·ad for Iowa
Twenty-two wrestlers from
SCS will begin their trek to
Northern> Iowa today for the
opening . tournam€illit of the
197011 season Saturday.
"This tournament will be
a real g00d :-..:i: t·
f h
,
. JJlJM.UCa ion
ow
yve ~e commg, .~. we're lookmg orward to 1t, commented
John 9":ton, head coach.
A milllmum of two wrestlers
in each weight class will be
participating from SGS and
coach Oxton estimates that
"there are liable to be 300
wrestlers in competition from

°

by Dick Dahl
Sports Editor

Until recently, professional sports and big time college sports were viewed matter-of-factly as an accepted
institution of true-blue Americana.
However, during the last few years, sports (football,
basketball, and baseball, mamly) has lost some of that
chastity and nobility it once had.
Slush funds have been discovered in some schools.
Football coaches have been depicted as being sadistic,
whip-wielding ogres.
·
There have been alleged cases of racial dissension on
some teams.
To top it all off, several players have chosen to speak
out and bifJe the hands of those who have fed them. Two
of -these notables are Dave Meggyssey, a former linebacker for the St. Louis Cardinals, who quit pro ball to
join a hippie commune; and Jim Bouton, who wrote a
book and jerked the golden pedestal out from under
several hallowed beliefs about major league baseball.
One might ask, "Being everything else in the world
is so screwed up, why isn't sports just left alone so we
have one thing that's stable to fall back on and enjoy?"
The fact is, sports is more stable than any other institution in the U.S. But it is also human and prone to conflict as to its purpose.
There is a huge demand for sports. "Sports consumption" is a term which is becoming increasingly popular with team owners and TV mogtJ.ls. The market is
there. In our leisure-oriented society ilie public demands
a steady diet of sports.
Undoubtedily this places a great deal of pressure on
coaches and their teams. The pressure is to win-almost
at a•ny cost. Winning means money, ·and money means no~
only full tummies, but also fancy cars and a bigger name.
Winning is everything. This is true not only in the pro
leagues but also in major colleges. Former SCS Athletic
Director Etl Colletti told me recently that most major
colleges "put all their eggs (money) into one basket (perhaps football) ," and support their entire athletic program
from its gate receipts. If they don't win, they don't draw
as well, and th.us do a poorer job in supplying athletic
quality.
.
The accent on winning has prompted some large college football coaches to turn their players into "machines"
-.setting up precise rules for them, and discouraging girls
and other pursuits that may take a player's mind away
from winning football ·games.
Discipline is necessary foir teamwork which is essential for a team to reach optimum efficiency. But where
should the line be drawn? Athle+Jc teams are composed
of human beings-not machines. They should be treated ·
that way.
·
However, they won't be. As far as the collegiate level
is concerned, there has been some urging to · return to a
"club" sys,tem whereby totally independent clubs Wi)Uld
be formed and the members would do thefr own scheduling
and finance the club team themselves.
But what would happen if this took place overnight,
so that there would be no more Notre Dame vs. Texas
"gridiron classics?" The public would still demand more
than just pro football to watch on the tube. The inevitable
result would be that the clubs would receive stimuli to
gain power (through winning and making money) and
appease the desires of a national audience. They would
become machines again.
In other words, plain old coins are the root of all
evil in the sports world.
fu still other words, what ever happened to " ... it's
how you play tJie game?"

SATURDAY,.DEC. 5
INTERNATIONAL SILVER
ST~ING S_UBMARINE~
JUG BAND

SCS gridders choose
captains, honor players

several schools."
Sch?<Jls scheduled to compete mclude M?orhead, rated
m. the top 20 m_ the N:CAA;
River F~lls, Wisc., ranked
seventh m the NAIA polls;
Wayne State ranked eighth
in the NAIA polls· Illinois
State Luther Mm-n.ingside
Augu~tana
Westmar
and
'
'
Northern Iowa.
.
"We're really worki'Il'g to-

'Ibe SCS football team has
scleoted three men as capta:i:rus
for the 1971 season.
'llbe ·lmee aTe quartieirback
Greg Thayier, deferusdve back
Ted Doe amid de£ensive tiacklie
Scott Q ! r
.
ms mg.
Thayer has be,ein a three
yie,a~ stairtier and hiasi p,assed
f 3 530
d
d
to h
or ,
yiar s ain 23 uc' .
dowoo.

He pLayied offensive guard
as a firesmn,ain, amd mowd
to dleferusiivie tackle the past
two seasons.
The Mosit V,ailuable Player
Awa'fd, voited oo by the Hus.Ines was awaTded to defensive
guard John Stadden.

Freshman Emery LaPoir.(e
was sieilected as the outstanding first-year pliayer of 1970
restlin2:
Doe was to hav,e be.en a cap- and winner of the Sig Tau
W
u tam this year, but a pre~sea- John Wefa1ier Memoriial AwaiI'd.
(cont. on p. 6, coL 3) soo injury kept him out of act- Coach Rod AnfensOlll anion all yie,air.
nounced that 47 va!l'silty memQuisling has been a three hers w:i:lll. be recommemdletd
yeaiI' regular for the Huskies. foc varsilty letters.

Dance to Live Music
'
~·THE

_

..•

r~

~·

~

l>OIWIONJrtfSTllrtt"

Nicalet:. &,
DaMltitfln M'

· ~

_Friday and Saturday Nights

ClubAlmar
Pool tournaments on Wed. night.
Beer an.d Set-ups served.
Located at St. Augusta
½ mile off Hwy. 152

_Give diamonds.
At Penneys,
you can afford to.

ST. QOUD STATE COLLEGE ,_AGAZINE
.

.

.

..

ON SALE NOW IN ATWOOD
-

Exclusive Star-Brite Quality Diamonds

tlo~

t:ne CDoubQe CRtl\g Cehell\Olt~ I

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS HONORED
¼ carat ring,

. THINK
NOW
ABOUT
CHRISTMAS

137.50

½ carat ring, $388
¾ carat ring, $588
1 carat ring, $1188
A very engaging idea ... our beautiful
solitaire diamond ring. A brilliant round
stone in a 14K white gold setting. Surprise her with one today!

Diamoncf1
Enlarged
forhauty

. All 3 Rings

$249

Penneys Diamond Certificate is given to
every diamond purchaser! Penneys liberal 'Diamond Trade-In Policy' gives
you the opportunity to own a larger
and better diamond.

Use Penney Time ·Payment Plan.

Convenient Terms Available!

His finger echoes the set you
will wear on yours. l 4K g9ld.

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

AT

WMAN TERRACE

601 St. Germain
Charge it a_t Penneys Crossroads Shopping Center.
Open Monday thru Saturday
9:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.
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.0 . CA.FE

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - $1 ~20 -

~

•

Chinese Dishes To Talce Out-Call 252-1070

ANNUAL

ALPINE Sl(J SHOP
· 817 ST. GERMAIN

SNIAGRAB
(IARGAINS SPELLED UCKWARDS)

w~ next. Tuesday, w~c
will be our frrst duel meet with
North Dakota State. They're
ranked 11th ini the NCAA, but
are expected to be in the top
f~ve beca_use they won their
meet ag8:1118t Omaha, Nebras,ka, the first place school last
0
y~;i;re
hotly•. contested individual matches,
although they have more ex-perience and better · over-all
balance."
·
The coach explained llifJ,t
Tuesday will probably be the
toughest · meet of the season
· and would be an excellent op·
portunity for interested students to see two strong wrestling teams. The meets starts
at 7:30 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall.

:ff

SKI PANTS - VALUES TO ~38 NOW s20
ALLJAC~ETS-REDUCED s5 to s10.
.SELECTED TOP BRAND SKIS
WITH FREE BINDINGS-SAY.Es·

LEARN TO SKI THE EASY
SAFE SHORTEE METHOD

:e=·

Five on all NIC

;::::p.

Five St. Cloud ~docs were
St. ~ ' Michigan T~,
honored by being named oo and MOtmlS - the 1970 trithe l970 Northern moorcol- champions - each had five
legiatie Con:f.erenoo . footbaill players named to the team.
team
.
Moorihead g.ained three spots,
~ selecitoo were defen.. ~ Bemidji, Southwest, atnd
sive tackle Ernie Coleman, Wmona had two.
tackre Greg Huot fuJllbaek

mandatory ho~. Too Senate,
Meya- Slaid
responsible for
16
the abo'lis~ of ail these
things
·
. Meyer _ag~ ~ke up, ~iaymg !,hat m his V:tew, the_ time
oo dissolve the s~te wtil[ be

.

Warren Sieg, ~ v e gu~
John . sta.dden, and safety run
Trewick. .
.
Of the five, Co~, Huot,
and Staddien are ~ - .
Foor other H~kres gamed
hooorable m.ention; ~ ,:~
squad. They were JOOlOf w_a-backer Roger A:abet,g, ~ r
ceiruter. Doo Bechlnld, JUD:1?1"
~efo11Sive ~a~e Scott Qmsling, and ]WllOll" quarterback
Greg Thayer.

NATURALIZER
FLORSHIEM

SBICCA

WHITE STAG-EDELWIESS-ETC.

SHO_RTEE SKIS NOW s37so

·h

HUSH PUPPllS-RAND-CALUMET-RED WING
BUSKENS-MISS WONDERFUL-POLL PARROT
/

DOWNTOWN
CROSSROADS
CENTER
HERBERGER
BLOCK
'-~==~~.:,;;.;.......,______

......,~=-

. =====:::::::-----~---:--,
Winter Coats To Cleon?

WIDE AWAKE CLEANERS

SAVE~NOW IN TIME
-:,
FOR XMAS .

(by House of Pina)

.

Gives 10%off all dry cleaning
and laundering with a

you can be arriving-while othel'$ are
driving .•. ski POWDER RIDGE

STUDENT DIS_COUNT CARD
Convenient Location
15 5th Ave. S.

Overseas
}
VO unteers
neede d

11

~~== "~

~::ry
this body pulled «rel! ~ e r
and worked through the commitiooes untill tlhe changes have
been effected that you watt,
you would be doilllg your great-

Two Peace Corps represoo- est service oo ;the students,"
tatives from Mimeapolis will he concluded.
be visiting St. Cloud State to
.
talk to ilnlterested in<livi~~
~ the def~ of ._J,he
31nd students on opportwlities motioo ~ c ~ ~ ~
for Peace Corps overseas serv- senate ~
collllll1tt ise~
ice December 7, 8, and 9.
oo working for canistruotive
The representatives, Steve . change.
Pearso;n (Return Vollllllteer
in Agriculture in Malaysia),
3!lld Carol Westerlund (Return
Vol1;1D_teer _in Science_ ';l'e~cher
Trammg m the Philippmes)
will be available in Stew&rt
Hall at St· Cloud State. .
. According to the representaThe Atwood Board of Govtives , the . Peace C~ ~as ernors is sponsoring a "Loving
Iaunrched mto the 70s . with Is Giving" Christmas this
new and str~ng emphasIS oo year. Students and faculty
yolunte_ers with backgroun~ are asked to bring canned f~
m Agricultur~, Math. and Sci~ for any other non-perishable
e~ce, ~ucation, BusllI'.iess, ~n food ) to Atwood or Tempo.
g1!1'.ieermg, Home Econonucs

Canned foods
sought for
needy families

arnid Medicine.

The food can be placed
under the , Christmas trees in
Atwood from Dec. 1-11, or
brought to the Tempo-Red 9w1 store (by the consession standstore (by the ccmsession
stand. Today students may

The Peace Corps has at
present about 10,000 volunteers
serving in, 62 developi!rug coun~
tries ini Asia, Africa, South
and Central America.
..,.._ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

bring their canned food from
S-9 p.m. and Dec. 5 from 1-5
p.m.

European nomads: The most

economical way to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive
The food will be distributed....
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
to needy families in ·the St. ..,..
Winsted, Mn. 55395:

.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cloud area.

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS
HONORED - All TIMES •••

· When you think skiing,

Thin·k North.Stor.--·

--

,.~GREAT
.._,_ WEEK

"'WUSA' PACKS A
TERRIFIC PUNCH!"
-

-Rex Reed, Holiday Magazine

'' WUSA ' IS CRAMMED

WITH OSCAR NOMINEES! "

PAUL
NEWMAN

JOANNE
WO~DWARD
AT THE
PARAMOUNT
matinee only

SATURDAY
AND ·
-SUNDAY

"THE
WIZARD
Of

OZ"
- ,torring-

The Baby Maker
R

JUDY

GARLAND

. North Star Ski Shop
26th
and Division
.
'
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(cont. from p. 3)

Campus Hapi,enings

the mad American 1..-------------------~------..-----~
•

Wesley

by Brian Hall

Who is Peter Boyle? A1ll of
a sudden a movie titled JOE
opens a,t Cinema Arts, and
·his name is rncing arnund
campus.
Joe is: a middle-class blue
colla:r, $160-a-week Am~rican
the outraged American whose,
. vocabulary ,is filled with fourletter expletives aimed at
"welfare, niggers, and hip-.
,,
1.
~ ~ anger explodes over a
one night
he proc1aims "I'd like to kill one
of the~" (hippies) . The man
next to him whispers, "I just
did."

'beer

as

Enough said. The plot is
established. Tbe closing scenes
are unfortunately aJl too clear.
What begins · as a run--0£the-mill anti-hippie flick develops into an honest film of

·.,Hlph l':ader
tr,,r ts ABOG
~ · ~~tu.r e series
Con.sumer crusader Ralph
Iader will headline ABOG's
~oncerts anJ Lectures Com:itee Winter (~uait er series
n -~anuary 25th.
Ndder is w ing brought to
r:;c;; as part of th€ commit -

'.ee's M<' n to Man for the '70's
:~ program designed
; bl·.' :... p,~:-t~ns tu the col~ge who will in all probability
· •av-2 . :;ig;~,;rcanft effect . 0,1
ome aspect of the J970'~,-, Other speak0r s sche~uied
- ·:;._ the year include the Ne'ii'
vrk P ro Mus:c2. on Feix mi.r y
'. 6; Alvin Arlig on February
.~; E :,glor Williams on =vla,.r ~h
5; Michael Loriner on April
.Jo.hn Kenneth Ga1lmi.ith
. ')n May 4; and Paul Ehr·:~h. author of The Pcnul ·,<!on
,oi,:,b on May 13.
·
1
:'. fader' s fo:? is $2511 . as
is
-;.::ubr aiths. · Ehrlich
be
·ah: $t8J~.
Tlre Concerts a nd Le~tures.
·ommittee enwurages stu.:o:-Js to suggest to the Comnitee ·p,ar sci:is ·aind musical
•roups they would like to see
::: }rou.ght ~o SCS during the '71'72 school year. Suggestions
nay be given to Brent Steele,
. )irector of Student Activities; .
:>atricia
Potter,
Assvciate
Dean of Students, or to any
,i the members of the ComnitteeMem bers of the Committee
aclud.e Steve Smith, Steve
~fortus ; Sandy Lazara, Laurie
- 3mith, Janet. Hil1er€!(1<, Tom
·r Kellet, Dr. Shirley Schrader,
Ted Hanson, Marion Michael,
Steele, Portet, and Dr. Gerald
kartf
' .e ~,l:",

social importance. ,
The house at 391 4th · Ave.
Joe meets Bill Compton So. is availaQle for student
(De~is Patrick),__ a socially meetings, discussions and orprominent adveritismg execu- galllli.zation get togethers- 252tive who has madvertantly 6518
fulfilled Joe's wish about hip·
pies-. Their labor - . manageC.I.C.
ment re1ationship is anti.the.ti- Christi.ans in Cooperatioo
cal, but perfect. Together_ they
par.take m: an East Village is the ministry ~f. a number
drug party, where they indulge ~f ~e cam~us religi~ .0 r1~
in what Joe ca:11s an "orgy." ,~zatlOlns.
ourN pa cipaThwn
From there the closing m events at
ewman,
e
scenes are p~edrotably evi- ~~t1~g Place aind Wesley
dent. If you've seen "E_asy 1s mvited.
Rider" you'll know just what
Chicago
type of closing s-ce:ne to exA trip between Christmas
pect.'
·
'
and New Years is being
The national reviews fOll"
JOE have been decidedly excellent. I'll agree, but for .only
one reason: Peter 'Boy:1e. His
portrayal of Joe is flawless.
You can identify with him.
His actions aind reactions are
n o t stereotyped. I n s t e a d ,
Boyl:e ·develops hls character
as a humorous, -gutsy, beerburping, de:adly serious American. The beer-burping humor
is morr-~ than amusing. But
more unpoirtant, JOE . ~,ay
~ one of _the 1_:1ost soc1a1Iy
1mpor.tant films of the ye~r •
You may not agree w1th
Boyle, or with hls Joe. You
may not agree with JOE. But
once you've se€:n it, you'll
agree with its social accusatiO!nS.

planned by the W€;5ley Hou~e.
We will be focusmg our lilllterest on issues of urban life
and hope in today's cities.
LSA
Get in the Christmas spirit. Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 6: 30
we are having an old fash·
ioneJ Christmas dinJnieir. All
are welcome. Donation is $LOO.
There will also be a communion service given by Pastor Cliff Nelson-.
If you are interested call
._;5:Vil8:3 -or sign up at the
" Mooting Place", 201 4th bef0C·c 12-noon on Monday.
·

1

Room Re,s,ervations

Top~

Come to tire, first meeting
of the new campus ToJJ5 chapter in the basement of Miitche~
Hali at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 8, anidl at 5 p.m. on Wed. ,
Dec. 9.
.

Members

of · ()raianizations
0

desiring meeting rooms in
Aitwood Center ' for Winter
Quartern~ are ••reminded
that
.;~~
be ~nl,
r~rv~ons w!iii:i
Wl\.en
beg111mmg Moiruday, D~ber
scscscc .
7th_a,t 8_ a._m. Pleas:e COOlbact
This Monday, Nov. 7, the Mrs. Kam .l!ll AHO.
SCSCSCC will have its arrmual
Christmas party at LaPlayC.E.C. all1d Theta Chi will.
ette in St. Joseph. It will start
with a cocktail hour at 6: 30 be sp,o:nsoring a Chrilsttmas
p.m. and will consist of a com- party for melllbai1ly retarded
plete hanging beef dinner• The cbii!1dren on Sunday, December
$2. 75 cost is payable in ad- 6, from 2-4 p.m. at the Th•eita
vance to Ken, 1503 Bentcm. Chi house. Santa Claus and
r,e£reehmenits willil be there.
Non-members welcome.
Everyone is welcome.
Directories

Slave Day

Students who have not
Delta Zeta pledg·es are havpicked up their directories ing slave day Dec- 8th from
may do so at the Alpha Phi 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The price is
Omega offi~ in Atwood cein~ a penny a minute. Call the
ter.
Delta Zeta House.
SED

~!~th•trulyunwanted
children (these are ·most often
unwanted after birth) by
MCCL members, just read
the following finding : Studies
of children available for adoption on a national level, shown
in the Child Welfare League
·
t d · di ·
of Amenca 1969 s u Y, m ·
cates that the demand has
plilled ahead of supply; 181
adoptive applicants and 101
approved . homes for every
100 children available.

I· also ~dmire the individual
and the organization which
tries to be just. Let's start
s)iowing humanity, love, and
justice to those already living,
even those who are not bom.
Catherine M· Binsfeld

( My iilformatiO!n comes from
articles and papers of "the
MCCL and from 'what I heard
from speakers who are mem·
hers ~f MCCL.)

There will be a SED meeting - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
next Monday at 7 p.m. Dec.
7, i:n Stewart Hall 131. New
members are welcomePlac;ement

"Placement-What's That,"
a presentation by the Center
for Care-er . · Planning aind
Placement will be shown Wed.
Dec. 9 at 7:30 in Stewart Hall,
2f17.
LSA
Open House
An Advent service will be
~,Iit ,hell Hall is hav~ri,g open held on Monday night, Dec.
1
10llfe ~•m'.:l ay, Dec. 6, from 7 at 8 p.m. Come to 417 4th
Ave. So· for our worshlp.

For the one
who has everything
Make that special person especially happy this Christmas
with a Keepsake, the world's
most wanted diamond ring .
Keepsake's beauty _and
brilliance, quality and
· styling make it the truly ·
perfect gift. Come in and
choose from our .fine
Keepsake selection . . .
any styles - just arrived.

will

L.AVIER $500
Al.SO $250 TO 5000
MIAMI $800
Al.SO TO 2500

TR I F'Ol.l $325
WEDD"lNG RING 62 . 50

When yo1:-1 know
it's for keeps

PERFECTO $200
' AL.SO T O 2100

fjappily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forev1er by,your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and ·on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamon'd is flawless , of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of '
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow ·
pages under "Jewelers." .

JUDD $300
WEDDING RING ISO
CAL. Yf>SO $175
W EDDING R ING 5 0

We have th~m!!
Tiaiuana smalls,
the little cigar for
men and women ... you , know
who you are. ·Give
them a try in menthol, aromatic, or
plain---10 to a
box, available
only at:

~psake®
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

R,ng, from $1 00 to $ 10,000. T- M Reg . A. H. Pond Compony

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Plea se send new 20 page book let , " P.lafining You r Engagement _and Wedd ing "
and fu ll color fo lde r, both fo r only 25c . Also, te ll me how to obta in the beautiful
44 page Bride 's Keepsake Book at half pr ice.
F-70
Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - C o,_ _ _--'---:----1

c Marsh Walgreen
Agency Drug

' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - , - - "•P'- - - -1

------------------------

KEE PSAK E DIA MO N D RI NGS,. BOX 90 , SYRACU S E,

Rin,:::,; <'nlars:tt-d to .show dd ai1. Tra<k•-~fa.rk l\eg

,,

N.Y .

13 20 1
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Chronicle Classified Ads
ROOMS
WILL DO TYPING: term information call Dave, 253-SKI BOOTS, men's buckle, 2 FORMALS, size 9-10, used NEED A RIDE? Mpls· to St.
LARGE FURN. APT. for root, papers thesis papers, etc. Call 3996.
size 9. Call 255-2303 Bentoo- once, call 251--0790.
Cloud commuter bus weekly
4 male students preferred, 252-9966.
PERSONAL
SK I IS - Holzner wood skiis
ATTENTION
or daily service. Register oow
available Dec. 15· Call 252- Call 251-5137 for persOinral in- CARD OF THANKS, I wish (6'1") w-Cubco bir.'lmlllgs and HEY GET your head together, for fall and winter qtr. 4716297.
terview aind further informa- to thank everyone for their size 11 ½ men's buckle boots why shell out good bread for 9736.
CA HOUSING for women, tion.
thoughtfulness during my time by Mordica and poles. Also rent when you could be buying AL TE RATIONS and repair
close to campus. 707 7th Ave. 2 GIRLS to share unapproved of sorrow. D'Ann Baldowsky.
1969 model Rosemont men's your own mobile home, for 'of men and women's clothilng,
So. Inquire at 626 6th Ave. So. apt. with 1 other. Open any- SOUTHERN MINN. Etudernis; ski boots (size 12)-these have the same or less money. Call 123 18th Ave. No. Phone 252252-9226.
time. 252-6574.
get ready for the No• 1 Mys- never been used. Call John Jon Moe 252-s:m Northland 2204.
CA HOUSING : girls for winter
tics! Dec. 4, Owatoooa, NGA, after 5 p.m. 251-9085.
Homes. St. Cloua.
LOST Omega yellow gold
qtr· 518 'ith Ave. So. Phorne WAITRESSES _for the. Press s-ll: 30.
SKIIS, 180 'cm., fiberglass GREAT BUYS in rebuilt B&W watch. Reward. 968-7503·
252-3348 after 3.
1 Bar ?'ll a part-time basIS. Also HAPPY Bl RTHDA Y Gretchie! base, with bindi:rngs, size 7½ television sets, J&M Elec- ·POS ITION
open for ABOG
CA HOUSING: for women win- a gmtar player_ for the base- on your 19th.
boots. Call 255-2651·
ter qtr. Kitchen, TV, lall!Ildry ment bar ~>n Fn .. and Sat. 9-1. . BROWN COW-RED v;_,GON : 65 SUNBEAM ALPINE con· tronics, 1425 N. 7th St. 252- Literary Governor. Applica8696 afteT 5·
tions available at main dest
Billy Fntz.
.
ed
f aci•ut·1es, parkin g, see at 393 Contact
GOOD OLD RECORDS for They disconn~ct .om: phone, vert. good cond., new tires, WILL TYPE papers for stu- in Atwood. Application dead2nd Ave. So. or call_ 252-7709 donation to VA Hos,pi' al. Col- sorry, try agarn,. ~his time 255- excellent buy at $450. Call Jim dez.Jts. Call 251-0421.
line, Dec. 8.
ask for Colleen ~r Llnda.
lection box at Atwood. Delta 2449 8:00 Moo. ll!lte. Do1ll'': for- 253-5724 after 5 p.m.
SKI BOOTS, Nordica, size 9½,
WINTER _QTR. girls off. c~- Sigma Pi.
get. Mg. Ed.
pus housmg. 1 vacan_cy, hve 2 RIDERS needed, Hopkins RON, it's great to have you 253-1014 Walt.
ll_ldepentl~itly and mexpen~ a. ~a, share driving, call Tom here, I missed ~ou• J?ebi.
RAINCOAT, never worn, 38L; ·
swely- Right across from 9384285 .
NO GOOD parties smce 400
matched
set of encyclopedia,
Hdes Hall. 40l 3rd Ave. ~- 2 RELIABLE MEN or a cou- N. 9th got raided. Have an- research manuals, and chilUNAPPROVED house with
.
·
~1..
I
I F
A . bl
• tf.!
t ple to share expenses with 01.uer one soon, p e&se. un drens classics. 253-1529garage. vru1a e win ;r qr. 2 college boys in home on girls at Sherburne!
Close to campus. Martha, 252- Pleasant Lake, winter qtr.
FOR SALE
'67 CHEVELLE corn-vert., 283
560'i.
.
()!Ply• 251-9341.
1968 MUSTANG 6, 3 speed, c.i., 4 speed. Also 4 Corvette
WINTER QTR. vacancies ~t 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to 1959 Olds, Box 321, Lake Hu- mags aind H-70, 15 tires. Call
327 4th Ave- So. Call. Conme share
semi-furnish&~ apt. bert, Minn. 56459.
252-9930 or 253-3729.
252-4205 . .
.
across from Sherburne SKIES, Rossigil.91, 1 pr., 6 ft. WOOD SKI IS - Nordica boots
CA HOUSING·_girls for winiter Courts. Call 252 _4173 .
1 iJnch with the ' Marker Rota- 7½-$75, or . sold separately,
qtr. Prefer girls who speak BRIDGE PLAYERS. Call Bob mat LS heel and the Simplex 251-3709 after 6.
German. Call 252-3348 after at 253- 5546 after 6.
DL toe. Used 1 year, call 12 STRING GUITAR· Call
3 p.m.
.
.
MEN · to work during Christ- Peter 251-3350 after 6 p.m•
John 253-3789.
GIR~S housing - wmter va- mas vacation plus 2 hours 2 CASE HALL dorm contracts
~&IJ].cies-:-601 8th Ave. So., furn- each moriJd!l11g winter qtr. on -same room-for winter qtr.
ished k~t~~ens, carpeted, lauin- dairy farm. Experience !llleCes- Call 255-3424 rm. 317.
dry facilities 253-52~5.
.
sary, 252--0728.
SMITH CORONA typewriter,
•
CA HOUSING for.fP.'ls Winter GIRL to share apt• by Wilson brood new, with pica type.
.
-- ..
qtr·, laundry facilities, close Park 251_3306
Call Tim 253-4034.
to campus, 251-9177 af.ter 6 p.m. EXOTIC DANCER for Dec. GE VACUUM CLEANER, like
• •
APP~OVED _HOUSING
12 party. Will pay $20. For new, 968-7503.
openmgs for winter qtr. close
to campus, fully carpeted, new
fum:i.ture. 812 6th Ave. So. Call
252-9771 or 251-3994.
2nd
VACANCY for women, winter
and spring, close to campus:
WEEK
252-4876.
UNAPPROVED APT. 1 girl
;,.•-,
to share with 1, available win·
E. St. Germain and HWY. 10
ter qtr. close to school, 1
bdrm. apt. 701 So. 8'.lJ. Dianoo
253-3206.
VACANCY winter qtr.' boys·
*Gos-2' off per gollon
*Milk-2' off per ½ gollon
Call 252-213'1.
NICE BASEMENT apt. avail*Oil-J ()< off per quo rt
*Pop JO• off per 6 pock
able for 2 boys for next qtr.
251-7087.
1 BDRM. APT. available for
late Dec. Located Woodland
Hills- Call 253-5484 afte:.· 6:00.
MALE LODGING, ½ block
off campus, 252-3349.
APPROVED HOUSING - 2
men, open winiter qtr., kitchen,
call 252-5530.
UNAPPROVED
HOUSING,
modern, complete freedom .
253·1545.
2 OR 3 OPENINGS for winter
and spring qtrs. Girls apCOLOR . A CANNON RELEASEe
~
proved housing, 1 block from
campus. 422 4th Ave. So- , 2531162.
2 BDRM. trailer house foc
rent, 18 mi. south of campus.
Call 363-4957.
BOYS HOUSING winter
qtr., 105 So. 4th St. Furnished
with laundry service, 50 ft.
from campus. 251-9917, ask
Get 4 ½ interest
for Dave Ferdon.
VACANCY winter qtr., \male .
"A FUNNY MOVIE ... INTELLIGENT
compounded daily. No passbook
student• Share apt. with 3
required for deposits or withdrawals. Withdraw~!
SLAPSTICK"
others. 1 block from PA bldg.
privileges anytime. Quarterly statements.
DON MORRISON MPLS. ST AR
617 4th Ave. So. 252-7839.

Great Gas for Less .
and Oil ... and Milk
and Pop!

NOW

•

•

Lorry's Standard
Use your discount cord ond save!

IRI

NOW AT ...

somf3mrJ1i1m

WANTED
METRO-GOLDWYN -MAYER Presents

1 OR 2 GIRLS to share house
A BURT KENNEDY PRODUCTION Starring
with 3 others. 1 block from
Halenbeck 253-1687.
RIDERS for Calif. Leave Dec·
12 or 13. Call 253-1412.
TYPING of all types of
papers. Call 252-2166.
PANAVISIOW. METROCOLOR
TYPING -themes in my
home. 252-1813.
COLLEGE STUDENTS, moo
and women to sell 1st home
air pollution purifier. Prioc
sales experience useful, but
not essential,
commissionsTranscoliberal
Products
Inc. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

FRANK SINATRAAND
GEORGE KENNEDY !
'::"DIRTY MNGUS MAGEE
IGPI ~

ITS KIND OF A WESTERN.
HE'S SORT OF A COWBOY.

GOGO
Huskies!

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

....

